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Genetic sexing of stock-raiding leopards: not only males to blame
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Abstract Lethal control of stock-raiding predators is

generally assumed to have fewer consequences for the

species’ population dynamics if it involves males only.

However, very little data are available that assess whether

shot ‘‘problem’’ animals indeed are essentially males. In

this study, we used two independent genetic methods (four

X-chromosomal polymorphic microsatellite loci and the

sex-specific ZFXY marker) validated against known-sex

samples to determine, from skin samples collected over a

6-year period, the sex of 59 leopards (Panthera pardus)

shot by farmers in Botswana. We found that out of 53

leopards that could be sexed genetically, 21 were females

(39.6 %); males were thus not significantly more often shot

than females. Comparing the genetically determined sex of

shot leopards to that reported by farmers showed that

58.3 % were mistaken for the opposite sex. Our genetic

study revealed that more females than presumed are hunted

in response to alleged livestock predation. With females

frequently misidentified as males, the current practice of

shooting ‘‘problem’’ animals is likely to negatively affect

the population dynamics of leopards. These genetic data

may be used to guide the development of a revised man-

agement policy for large-carnivore hunting. Importantly,

models of sustainable harvest need to include female off-

take as a parameter.
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Introduction

Simulation models predict that even moderate levels of

hunting can lead to substantial population declines in large

carnivores (Packer et al. 2009). Accordingly, harvest data

suggest that in African countries and US states with the

highest intensity of hunting, lions (Panthera leo) and cougars

(Puma concolor) suffered the steepest population declines

over the past 25 years (Packer et al. 2009). Similar effects in

leopards (Panthera pardus) may have been masked by

competitive release owing to declines in sympatric lion

populations (Packer et al. 2009). Nevertheless, hunting areas

in Tanzania with the highest initial harvests suffered the

steepest declines in leopard populations (Packer et al. 2011).

In Tanzania, for example, hunting quotas for leopards

are based on the assumption that only males are harvested.

To investigate compliance with this rule, Spong et al.

(2000) used molecular markers to determine the sex of 77

leopards taken by trophy hunters. They found that 29 % of

the shot individuals were genetically identified as females,
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despite the fact that all skins were tagged as males. Sim-

ulation models predict a harvesting strategy that includes a

considerable proportion of females to negatively affect the

viability of large-carnivore populations (Packer et al.

2009), including leopards (Caro et al. 2009).

Leopards account for most livestock losses to predators

(38 %) in our study area in Botswana (Schiess-Meier et al.

2007). The Department of Wildlife and National Parks

implements a management policy to remove stock-raiding

leopards either by translocation from communal livestock

grazing to protected areas (Weilenmann et al. 2010) or by

allowing farmers to shoot leopards classified as ‘‘problem’’

animals. However, a possible limitation of this policy,

which could result in unselective and unsustainable off-

take (Treves 2009), is that lethal predator control is

implemented without prior knowledge of the actual sex of

the leopard to be shot.

Barnhurst (1986) developed a vulnerability index for the

harvest of cougars. He suggested that transient males are

most vulnerable to being shot, followed by resident males,

transient females and resident females. Barnhurst’s index

corresponds to the common assumption of many wildlife

management officials that most often males are killed as a

consequence of human–carnivore conflict. Probably related

to the more extensive ranging behaviour of males, a

majority of leopards that die due to human-related causes

(Balme et al. 2010a) and stock-raiding leopards that are

translocated (Weilenmann et al. 2010) are in fact males.

However, for a species in regular conflict with human

interests, such as leopards (Inskip and Zimmermann 2009),

a larger proportion of individuals indiscriminately hunted

as ‘‘problem’’ animals than expected by wildlife manage-

ment officials may be females.

The aim of the present study was to assess, in collabo-

ration with the Department of Wildlife and National Parks,

whether leopards hunted in response to alleged livestock

predation in Botswana’s Kweneneg District were indeed

predominantly males. To this end, we used molecular

markers to determine, from skin samples, the sex of leop-

ards shot as ‘‘problem’’ animals. We hypothesised that,

whereas males are most vulnerable to being shot, more

females than presumed are killed. These genetic data may

be used to guide the development of a revised management

policy for the sustainable off-take of leopards.

Materials and methods

The Kweneng District in southern Botswana encompasses

38,123 km2. There is no trophy hunting of leopards in this

district and stock-raiding leopards are reported throughout

the area (Schiess-Meier et al. 2007). Protected areas include

the Khutse Game Reserve (2,600 km2) and part of the

Central Kalahari Game Reserve (54,000 km2), which are

bordered by communal land used mainly for livestock

farming.

With permission from the Department of Wildlife and

National Parks, we collected samples from untreated skins

of 59 leopards shot by farmers over a 6-year period

(2000–2005; there are no official records of the actual

number of leopards shot). Collected samples were kept dry

and dark at ambient temperatures. All skins were volun-

tarily brought by the farmers to one of the four stations of

the Department of Wildlife and National Parks in the

Kweneng District (Khutse, Dithopo, Molepolole and Du-

tlwe). Some farmers reported the sex of leopards as

assumed prior to shooting the animal: out of 12 leopards,

five were recorded as females and seven as males.

We extracted DNA from the skin samples using a salt–

chloroform method (Müllenbach et al. 1989). We then,

first, screened the animals at four X-chromosomal poly-

morphic microsatellite loci (Table 1; Menotti-Raymond

et al. 1999), divided into two multiplex PCRs with two loci

each (multiplex 1: FCA145, FCA018/multiplex 2:

FCA674, FCA478). One primer of each pair was labelled

with a fluorochrome (either FAM or HEX) and we carried

out PCR amplifications in a PTC-200 Thermal Cycler (MJ

Research) with the following cycling protocol: 7 min at

94 �C, 31 cycles of 30 s at 94 �C, 45 s at 50 �C and 1 min

at 72 �C, and a final extension at 72 �C for 20 min. Fol-

lowing amplification, we added 1.5 ll of PCR product to

9 ll of formamide and analysed each probe on a Prism 310

Genetic Analyser (Applied Biosystems). Scores for alleles

were compiled and analysed with GeneScan 3.1 and

Genotyper 2.1 software (Applied Biosystems), using ROX

500 internal size standard. A sample was classified as

originating from a male or female depending on whether

either none (i.e. male) or at least one (i.e. female) of the

four loci showed two alleles (results indicated that 76.2 %

of samples classified as female were heterozygous at two or

more loci).

Second, we ran the sex-specific zinc-finger XY (ZFXY)

marker (Pecon Slattery and O’Brien 1998), which produces

Table 1 Molecular markers (four X-chromosomal microsatellites)

used to determine, from skin samples, the sex of leopards shot as

‘‘problem’’ animals in Botswana’s Kweneng District

Marker Success

rate (%)

Number

of alleles

Product

size (bp)

FCA018 97 3 232–238

FCA145 95 2 159–161

FCA478 93 9 178–206

FCA674 93 10 131–147

Per marker, the percentage of successfully amplified samples, the

number of alleles and the size of the amplification product are given
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a 500 bp X allele, a 730 bp Y allele and a weaker 900 bp

band that appears in both males and females. Locus ZFXY

was visualised with ethidium bromide on a 1.5 % agarose

gel run for 1 h at 70 V. We used the presence of the 900 bp

band to assure that the extracted DNA was sufficiently un-

degraded to also amplify the 730 bp Y allele, if present (in

males). Consequently, to account for allele dropout, sam-

ples that showed a single X band (n = 23), but neither the

Y band nor the 900 bp band, were not sexed. Similarly, one

sample classified as male with the X-chromosomal

microsatellites but as female with the ZFXY marker was

not included.

To validate our two genetic sexing methods, we sampled

blood and hair of 10 leopards of known sex (six females

and four males) that were captured using baited cage traps

with expanded mesh walls and were immobilised by a

licensed veterinarian using a tiletamine–zolazepam (Zole-

til) or a ketamine–xylazine combination. Drugs were

remotely administered with a CO2-injection rifle (Telin-

ject). Applying our molecular analysis to these samples

correctly identified the sex of each individual with both

methods (the six females were heterozygous at one to three

X-chromosomal loci; the ZFXY marker for one female was

not conclusive, as the 900 bp band did not amplify). The

use of two independent genetic sexing methods thus min-

imised the probability of samples being misclassified (e.g.

due to allele dropout).

A possible deviation from an even sex ratio of shot

leopards was statistically evaluated in Systat 12 (Systat

Software) using a two-sided single proportion test, with the

significance level set at P B 0.05. We also compared the

genetically determined sex of shot leopards to that reported

by farmers.

Results and discussion

From skin samples, 32 leopards were identified as males

(24 with both methods, five with the X-chromosomal

microsatellites only and three with the ZFXY marker only),

while 21 leopards were identified as females (six with both

methods and 15 with the X-chromosomal microsatellites

only) (Fig. 1). The sex of six leopards could not be

determined with either method, because no DNA of suffi-

cient quality could be extracted from a sample (n = 2) or

the molecular analysis for both the X-chromosomal

microsatellites and the ZFXY marker of a sample was not

conclusive (n = 4). Although many wildlife management

officials assume that predominantly males are hunted in

response to alleged livestock predation, we found that out

of 53 genetically sexed leopards shot by farmers, 39.6 %

were females. In accordance with our hypothesis, males

were not significantly more often shot than females

(z = 1.52, P = 0.13). Although confirmed by genetic

evidence for the first time, this does not come completely

unexpected: out of 12 leopards shot by farmers with the sex

reported to be known prior to shooting the animal, five

individuals (41.7 %) were recorded as females.

Leopards show sexual size dimorphism (Balme et al.

2012), but to discriminate between the sexes on the basis of

body size alone can be difficult (e.g. large females may be

misidentified as small males). Indeed, we found that out of

12 leopards shot by farmers with the sex reported to be

known prior to shooting the animal, seven individuals (four

of the five alleged females and three of the seven alleged

males) were mistaken for the opposite sex (58.3 %). Our

molecular analysis of skin samples was thus essential,

showing that in the current practice of shooting leopards,

identifying the sex in the field and/or reporting it to the

Department of Wildlife and National Parks by the farmers

was not entirely reliable. Therefore, rather than shooting

‘‘problem’’ animals, efforts should focus on reducing the

potential for problems to develop (Loveridge et al. 2010),

most importantly on improving livestock husbandry prac-

tices. Non-selective removal was found to be unsuccessful

as a management strategy to mitigate human–felid conflict

(Inskip and Zimmermann 2009). If lethal control is deemed

inevitable, it should be implemented by the Department of

Wildlife and National Parks rather than the farmers (see

e.g. Weilenmann et al. 2010).

The effect of shooting stock-raiding predators on pop-

ulation dynamics will depend not only on numbers taken

but also on the sex and age of animals that are shot (Packer

et al. 2009). Selective male-biased harvesting may have

negative demographic effects (Milner et al. 2007), for

example if it results in a disruption of the social structure,

as shown for lions (Loveridge et al. 2009). However, in

most other polygynous species like leopards, hunting of
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Fig. 1 Sex of leopards shot as ‘‘problem’’ animals in Botswana’s

Kweneng District, genetically determined from skin samples using

four X-chromosomal polymorphic microsatellite loci and the sex-

specific ZFXY marker
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breeding-age females generally is often more detrimental

to the population than the removal of adult males (Caro

et al. 2009). Fewer remaining males will presumably mate

with more females, contrasting to the effect of shooting

females where a population’s reproductive potential will be

reduced and any dependent cubs will die (Milner et al.

2007). A population viability analysis conducted for the

South African leopard population showed that the risk of

extinction almost doubled in one province when females

were included in harvest quotas (Daly et al. 2005). While

this mainly refers to trophy hunting (also see Spong et al.

2000), our study revealed that ‘‘problem’’ animal off-take

too can include a considerable proportion of females.

Our molecular analysis of skin samples differed from

previous studies using similar markers to determine the sex

of leopards from non-invasive samples (Spong et al. 2000;

Perez et al. 2006; Dutta et al. 2012) in that we used two

independent marker systems, both validated against

known-sex samples. Even though nuclear DNA fragments

of 500–900 bp may often not be expected in skin samples,

in our study the ZFXY method worked rather well (also see

Spong et al. 2000). This is probably because the skins were

untreated and thus resulted in sufficient amounts of un-

degraded DNA. Nevertheless, the ZFXZ maker could be

successfully amplified in only 57.6 % of samples and low

amount of un-degraded DNA is a potential limitation for

the genetic sexing of other non-invasive samples (for a

review, see Rodgers and Janečka 2013).

In line with this, we could determine the sex from more

samples with the X-chromosomal microsatellites, which

were based on much smaller fragment sizes than the ZFXY

method (Table 1), especially in females (71.4 % of sam-

ples identified; Fig. 1). Despite the fact that the X-chro-

mosomal microsatellites had a high amplification success

rate (Table 1), there is a small probability that a female is

homozygous for all four loci (we only had one such sample

according to the ZFXY method). An alternative method

could be to use just one X-linked microsatellite and a

Y-linked microsatellite (Pilgrim et al. 2005). As long as

their allele ranges do not overlap, a male will show two

alleles (one Y-specific and one X-specific), a heterozygous

female will show two X-specific alleles, and a homozygous

female will show a single X-specific allele.

Policy application

Concerns have been raised over the allocation of leopard

harvest quotas, implementation of hunting practices and

level of ‘‘problem’’ animal off-take (Balme et al. 2010b).

Our genetic study revealed that more females than pre-

sumed are hunted in response to alleged livestock predation

(as previously also found in trophy hunting, see Spong

et al. 2000), with females frequently misidentified as males,

which is likely to negatively affect the population

dynamics of leopards (Packer et al. 2009). Therefore, these

genetic data can be incorporated into a revised manage-

ment policy for hunting large carnivores (Treves 2009):

(1) In Botswana and elsewhere, keeping records of leop-

ards shot would allow for better assessing the sustainability

of hunting and its impact on population viability (Daly

et al. 2005). (2) Lethal predator control implemented

without prior knowledge of the actual sex of the leopard to

be shot results in indiscriminate off-take, potentially per-

turbing the population’s sex ratio and age structure (Milner

et al. 2007). (3) It is evidently difficult to restrict the

removal of ‘‘problem’’ animals to males only, thus models

of sustainable harvest need to include female off-take as a

parameter.
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